
       

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

October 2021 

 

 

 

Dear Parents and carers,  

 

Governors’ Maintenance Fund – School Year September 2021 to August 2022 
 

Thank you to all parents who made a contribution to the Trinity Oaks C of E Primary School 

Governors’ Maintenance Fund last year.   

 

What is the Governor’s Maintenance Fund and why are parents asked to contribute? 

 

The Governors’ Maintenance Fund is a charity set up by Governors to support the school, 

particularly in the area of buildings maintenance and projects.   

 

As you know Trinity Oaks Church of England Primary School is a Voluntary Aided school and in 

some ways this makes it different to other schools.  Our school has a Christian ethos and is 

supported by the Southwark Diocese Board of Education (SDBE).  The Board of Education 

provides advice and guidance in different aspects of school life including teaching and learning, 

admissions and governance.  

  

Our status as Voluntary Aided also gives us more independence and enables us to make our own 

decisions regarding the building and facilities for the children.  In order for us to plan for the 

future of Trinity Oaks we make an annual subscription to the SDBE Buildings Maintenance 

Scheme.  Being part of this scheme is like an insurance which in future could help us to cover 

any building maintenance costs.  The SDBE also fund major projects in partnership with schools 

where the school pays 10% of the cost.   

 

This is how we were able to build our wonderful new group room and library extension.  In future 

we may wish to apply for further funding and this will only be possible if we are part of the 

scheme. 

 

How to make your contribution 

 

This academic year we are asking for a contribution of £26 per child (£13 for children in 

Acorns Nursery), which has been maintained at last year’s level. The amount is also capped 

at £57 for a family with three or more children at the school.  Once again, the school is partially 

funding the total contribution required by the Diocese from its annual Revenue budget.  However, 

as we are now full and no longer a growing school, this will not be financially sustainable in the 

future. We will potentially need to consider increases and other ways of raising these funds. 
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It would be most appreciated if you can pay now in one lump sum for the 2021/22 school year; 

however, if you would prefer to pay in instalments of £13 in October and £13 at the beginning 

of the Spring Term that is also possible. 

 

We recognize the last 18 months has been incredibly challenging and the Covid-19 pandemic 

has affected everyone in so many ways. We therefore really do appreciate your contributions at 

this time, and any amount you can give will be gratefully received. In light of the broader 

backdrop of ever-tightening school finances, these contributions enable us to keep our school 

premises up to the standard that our children deserve. 

 

Yours sincerely  

 

 

 

Rachel Perez-Lofty  Chair of Governors 

Steve Wirths  Treasurer 

 

Gift Aid 

 

Important! If you pay income tax, the Fund is able to recover from HM Revenue and 

Customs (HMRC) an additional 25% under the Gift Aid Scheme.  In essence, HMRC top-

up your contribution from £26 to £33. This is at no cost to yourself and, if you pay tax, I would 

encourage you to complete the attached Gift Aid form and return it to the school office. Gift Aid 

is free funding from government that currently Trinity Oaks is not utilising to its full potential. 

 

If you have already completed a Gift Aid form previously, you do not need to complete another 

form. But if in doubt, please complete another form. Please contact the School Office for a 

form. 

 

 

Methods of Payment: 

 

Payment via Parentmail 

 

Please pay via the Shop section of Parentmail. 

 

 

Online Payment 

 

Account Name: Trinity Oaks School Governors’ Maintenance Fund 

 

Account Number: 11470094 

 

Sort Code:  40-24-37 

 

Please quote your child’s initial and surname as your reference on your payment. 

 

Standing Order 

 

If you wish to arrange a Standing Order please contact the school office. 

 

 

 

 

 


